
7 You’re FullY Protected For the Next 50 Years With 
GraNt sheds iNcredible rock-solid GuaraNtees

Read On TO discOveR GRanT sheds iROn-clad UniqUe 
8 POinT GUaRanTee and hOW TO Receive YOUR acT nOW 
dOUBle-BOnUs OFFeR.

“aussie-Tough Farm sheds ... delivered On Time & Backed By Our incredible 50 Year Rock-solid Guarantee!”



Right from the start let me be up-front by warning you that real dangers exist 
when it comes to buying a shed if you don’t choose carefully… you really could 
end up with a “lemon” because there are some sheds on the market that really 
don’t stand up to the job. 

Your farm shed really is a hard-working asset for your business – so it affects your family and 
your livelihood. It’s just as important as your machinery and your crops (and sometimes even 
more). The right farm shed can protect your machinery, improving the life of rubber and plastic 
fittings, tyres and upholstery. This reduces repair bills, increases the longevity of your farm 
equipment and improves its resale value. 

Or, when storing your hay or grain crops, it keeps it in better condition until you can get a better 
price than what might be on offer during harvest time.

so What’s Next?

We’d really love to build your next farm shed, and we know our super strong ‘Aussie Tough’ 
sheds are ready to go to work for you. But before you even decide to do that, we know it’s best 
that we talk (kinda like dating before marriage ... we get to know you, and what you really want, 
before we give you our proposal that we know you’ll fall in love with. But it’s probably even better 
than marriage, because our shed comes with a guarantee!)

It’s not every day you come across a company like ours. Our aim is to show you just how 
passionate we are about making you happy and giving you exceptional service, from even before 
we meet you!

All you need to do is contact us to talk with you about your farm shed needs. There’ll be no 
obligation to go ahead and we won’t be applying any hard edge sales pressure, not at all. We 
simply want you to say “Hey, I’ve got nothing to lose, in fact I might just find a genuinely helpful 
company who can give me an exceptional business experience.”

That way, even if your plans for a new farm shed are a bit longer term, then at the very least we 
can show you what’s possible for your farm shed, and show you how a super strong ‘Aussie 
Tough’ farm shed from us really is your best choice.

 

SO WHAT’S AHeAd & Am I ReAdY TO TAke THe FIRST STep
TO GeT GRANT SHedS WORkING FOR me?



and look: just in case you 
have any concerns about 
purchasing a GRanT shed  
let us assure you, you are  
covered in 8 powerful ways ...
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1.  We GuaraNtee you will be treated professionally and courteously… 
just as we would want a member of our own family to be treated.

2.  our “$500 on time Promise” means We GuaraNtee your new 
Grant shed will be delivered on time. You will be given a delivery time-line 
when you order and we will stick with that unless you call us and request a 
delay. And in the unlikely event we miss our deadline, We GuaraNtee to 
deduct $500 from the agreed cost of your shed.

3.  We GuaraNtee we will be on time for all the appointments we set 
with you.

4.  We GuaraNtee to give you helpful, accurate and comprehensive 
advice to help you decide on the best shed size, layout and cost to suit your 
needs and your budget. We want you to ask us any question that’s on your 
mind. We will give you honest, straightforward answers.

5.  We GuaraNtee  to use the best, most up to date specifications to 
ensure your new shed is super strong, Aussie tough, won’t blow down and 
one you are proud to own.

6.  We GuaraNtee  your satisfaction with the erection of your new 
shed. In the unlikely event you are unsatisfied with any part of your shed, or 
the workmanship of our builders, just call me personally and I will personally 
aim to make you 100% satisfied.

7.  We GuaraNtee  your shed will remain structurally sound for the next 50 
years (fully explained in a moment). If you do have any structural failure, we 
will honour our 50 Year Guarantee.

8.  We GuaraNtee  to remain in contact with you and to provide you 
with excellent customer service once you become a member of the Grant 
sheds family.

You’re fully covered by our “Grant sheds” 

iron-clad, unique 8-Point Guarantee 
INCLUDING our rock- solid 50 Year 
structural GuaraNtee AND our 

$500 oN tiMe delivery promise



here’s how our ‘rock- solid’ 50 Year Grant sheds 
structural Guarantee’ works…
If you follow our advice on the specifications for your new farm shed, and have it erected by Grant 
Sheds licensed, qualified master shed builders (who’ll make sure it’s erected correctly), and undertake 
our simple maintenance program every 2 years (which you’d want to do anyway to protect and 
maintain your investment), then we guarantee you won’t have any structural failure with your shed for 
the next 50 years. Who else would offer that?!

In the unlikely event that something needs to be fixed with your shed, we promise under our Guarantee: 

We’ll work for Free to fix the problem,
or we’ll replace your shed Free.

Now while we’re talking about our rock solid 50 Year structural Guarantee, there are a couple of points to 
keep in mind. First of all, some events aren’t covered. For example, if you drive your tractor or header into the 
side of the shed and damage it, that might damage the structure and naturally is not guaranteed. Or Acts Of God, 
like if a bushfire or extreme hurricane destroys your shed, or if a plane lands on it. ... well you see out point. That 
wouldn’t be covered either.

Over time, Colorbond colours fade in the weather (it’s natural for this to occur, so you should expect some colour 
fading) – that’s not covered either. If you use the roof beams for makeshift storage or to lift an engine block out of a 
vehicle that could place dangerous loads on the structure.

Unless you have indicated your intention to use the shed in such a way before we build it (so we can design the 
specifications accordingly), the Guarantee will not cover such improper use. And the Guarantee doesn’t cover any 
damage to property in or around the shed or any personal injury.

but if you use your shed according to its specifications... you  
will enjoy the comfort of our 50 Year structural Guarantee.

So that means things like if your shed were to blow down in strong winds that are within the 100 year 
wind rating design limits, or if the doors give you trouble, or if there is structural damage caused by the 
wind or because our builders made an error...  
 
... then we’ll either Fix it for Free or rePlace it for Free if it can’t be fixed.

Of course, we still advise you to insure your shed and contents, and to have your liability insurance up 
to date (as we’re talking about the shed structure here, and not the cost of the contents or damage 

that may happen to third parties). Anyway, like I mentioned, in using your shed as you 
should... you’d be fully protected for the next 50 years.

Our friendly, helpful sales team members will explain this for you in detail before you agree to anything, 
so you can rest assured you’ll be fully informed.  
 
We’ve yet to find any other supplier who will come within decades of our Guarantee period. most are 
lucky just to offer you the standard material manufacturer’s warranty, if any, and that’s it (some imported 
material won’t even offer that). mostly it’s buried in the fine print. Some non-shed companies say they’ll 
give a “lifetime warranty” on their products, but what’s that? The life of what? When the thing breaks it’s 
at the end of its life, so it’s no longer covered? That’s why we prefer a specific time period, so you know 
exactly what you’re getting.
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You might wonder how we can make such a bold, outrageous promise that no one else dares to 
match. Here’s why we can…

From our 58 Years in this business, we know that our sheds 
are built to stand the test of time. that’s why we’re so 
confident we can include this outrageous 50-Year Guarantee 
when you choose a super strong ‘aussie tough’ shed from 
Grant sheds.



Your double, limited time, act Now 

boNus oFFer
We’d really love to build your next farm shed, and we know our super strong 
“aussie tough” sheds from Grant sheds are ready to go to work for you. 

As a reward to you for understanding the benefits of buying a super strong Aussie tough “Grant” 
farm shed and being decisive about buying now, I’ve decided to give you two gifts that can save you 
hundreds, or even thousands, of dollars!

If you are serious about buying the best farm shed on the market today there is a brief “window of 
action” where if you order your NeW super strong “Grant shed” before the expiry date listed 
on the enclosed discount Voucher you’ll be eligible to claim our double limited time bonus 
offer… valued up to $4,200.

After all, it’s not every day you come across a company like ours. Our aim is to show you just how 
passionate we are about making you happy and giving you exceptional service, from even before we 
first meet you!

Here’s what we’ve got to offer you…

Simply order your new super strong Aussie Tough Grant farm shed by the date listed on the enclosed 
discount Voucher and you’ll get:

1.  Free deliVerY of your new farm shed from Grant Sheds 
valued at up to $500;

Plus

2.  Free streNGth uPGrade of the wall cladding on your new 
farm shed from Grant Sheds to an even stronger specification 
valued from $350 right up to $3,700!

That’s up to a massive $4,200 Free extra Value! But you must act Fast to claim these two 
extra FRee bonuses.



contact GraNt sheds right NoW by using one of the  
4 options listed below: 
 

   1. You caN call us to give us to discuss the shed you want to order 
                  on Freecall 1800 088 528

   2. You caN Fax your shed order to us on (08) 8583 5402.

    Just sign the shed quote that you want to order, fax it back to us and we’ll  
be in touch with your shortly to discuss it in more detail with you.

   3. rush Your shed order aNd dePosit back to us as soon as possible 
   by mAIL to Grant sheds, Po box 29, Monash sa 5342, or

   4. eMail your shed order to us at sales@grantsheds.com.au 

act riGht NoW while everything you’ve read in this breakthrough guide is still fresh in your 
mind. Remember, our friendly and helpful sales team members are happy to help you determine the 
best shed size, layout and construction type to suit your needs.

And don’t forget our dOUBLe Limited Time Bonus Offer… valued up to $4,200 and only available 
until the date shown on the discount Voucher. 

simply call Freecall 1800 088 528
No better shed solution awaits sa farmers… one that takes 
away all of the hassles and headaches… leaving you a raving 
“Grant sheds” fan and an important member of the “Grant 

sheds Family”.

act NoW!
You’ll be glad you did.
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CONTACT deTAILS

Freecall: 1800 088 528 
ph: (08) 8583 5262 
Fx: (08) 8583 5402 
email: info@grantsheds.com.au 
www.grantsheds.com.au 
postal Address: pO Box 29, monash, South Australia 5342

“Good quality shed... Very good customer service and a pleasure to do business with. Builder 
is a true asset to GRANT SHedS - efficient, tidy job and friendly also. Thank you GRANT SHedS 
for a job well done.” 
                                                                                                  Damien Goodhand, Loxton SA                         
                                                                             

“Great service and communication from Grant Sheds staff and the contractors. Can’t wait for 
the floor to go in. a stress free experience. Thankyou” 
                                                                                                  Dennis Robinson, Renmark SA                        

“Very happy with all aspects from start to finish. Being 270kms away (Jamestown) trying to 
make things happen was made so much easier by Grants - shed is great, no mess left by 
builders, and when floor goes  in, will finish off nicely. Have no hesitation in dealing with Grants in 
the future.” 
                                                                                                Ian and Lyn Murdoch, Loxton SA                        
                                                                             

“We would like to thank GRANT SHedS for their professional service:- from ordering the shed to 
the actual construction of the shed. The building contractors were excellent and great to deal with. 
Thank you again, the shed is fantastic and looks great.” 
                                                                                                    Phil and Sue Lloyd, Lyrup, SA                        
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